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LEHIGH LATHERED BY
PENN STATE ELEVEN

Bezbek's Men Celebrate Pennsylvania
" Day With 20-7 Victory Over

Brown and White

VISITORS BLOCK KICK
AND SCORE TOUCHDOWN

110 W I'ENN STATE WON
First Downs

Penn State ri Lehigh 3

Penn State ti
Average 40 yards

Lehigh 8
Average 38 yards

Forward Passes
Penn State 7

Unsuccessful 3
Successful 4

Lehigh 7
Unsuccessful 3

Successful 4
Penalties

Penn State— Lehigh-
-5 for loss of (15 yards 2 for loss of 10 yards

Goal Kicks Front Placement
Penn State Lehigh—

Attempted 3—Successful 2 Attempted 0
Drop Kicks

Penn State— Lehigh
Attempted 0 Attempted 2—Unsuccessful 2

Score By Periods
Penn State .3 7 3 7 20
Lehigh 0 0 0 7 7

That sure was some surprise—so thought all the seven thous-
and people who crowded New Beaver Field last Saturday when the
Blue and White eleven walked away with the biggest of three vic-
tories made by Penn State teams over Lehigh opponents with a 20-7
score. The field, though not muddy, was slippery and heavy, the air
was sharp and the sun so well obscured by clouds that the spirit of
the spectators had to supply the warmth.

The crowds tilled the capacity of the bleachers and grandstand
to overflowing and the side-lines were well tilled. li was a typical
Pennsylvania Day crowd—H. P. Q's. alumni and visitors ,and for
such a crowd the spirit and enthusiasm were high. The game, de-
cidedly one sided, was fast and snappy. From all angles .qf the gume,
Bezdek's men completely outplayed the warriors for the 'Brown and
White. Lehigh hit the State line time after time and made no im-
pression. The Blue and White had no trouble in making all kinds
of gnlnn on the line of the team f•
the meet mill town. Mon the State
players easily penetrated the Lehigh
line and would Insve Innl a elem. field
haul it net heell Cmr the hacks of the

AMERICAN QUARTET
NEXT IN "Y" COURSEBrown and IVllite. who stopped IN

Blue :end White onslaught.

EMEEM
The player on the State motel • • to

whom credit foist he given is I
Roble. Robb played a good consistent
game, hitting the line hard for succes-
sive gains and making several end
runs• netting ten to fifteen yards each.
Ile carried the hall across the line for
one touchdown and Ills gains made the
defeat of Lehigh much mare certain.
Robles playing marked him as one of
Ike steady Mayers on wl. lieztlek
ran rely to the inmpst. Hold, has. in
the words of Itezdek, ••found lritnsclr•.

%thelieVer carrying the ball. Mali'.
the Lehigh line book weak and his
efforts resulted in the other touchdown
(or State. The backfield as a whole
played a good moat, lacking perhaps
the mechanitml perfection of many
teams. but when it came to hitting theline. they were right there with the
gains.

Group of Four Noted Musicians
to Come to Penn State Under
Auspices of Y. M. C. A.

The V. Al. C. A. will offer for the
rood etoneert of the entertainment

an ••sarptiunaity rine number.
American Convert (Wand Quartet.

As has been the nature of the Villqollo
realllreS WI the V. Al. C. A. entertain-
ment • .se in previous years, this
14.111.1, 1.1 will he an exceptional treat
to all mush. lovers. and the renditionlty
this rittnrrtet next Saturday promises to
draw a large attendance.

The American Concert :ust Quartet
has heel, ace!: ihied as the "threat sing-
hug male'quarlet of America"contain-.
tug four rich oral exnerietwod
The personnel is as follows: Mr. Ar-
nim. Alyers, first to •;Mn. Clifford
Whitelllll• second tenor; Mr. Henry

Haim, Mil in First Play I baritone: Joseph Florian;
in the first play of the smut, Miss Winifred Caverly as ac-

Halm: acting as interference for Robb.' effittlfmtist, shnus rett'fitt.kt'ble eh.""er.„f esmre9sitot and else in her part 01SllNtailled an injured hit.. the full exfolt•
of winieh has not been determined at, t't.`et.'"'n'e"s'
Ibis time. It is hoped that -Wilkie-will be in shape to bit Pitt on Thank,- SENIOR 111111,S TO 1101,0
giving. for lif ' has been hitting the RECEPTION FOR FACULTY
tine hand this

A remithin will be tendered by DettnHaines and played a strong game. Knight and the• girls of the''SeniorThe Statewsolid.' --- vitt,
• class on November fifteenth 110110 e14."'"gins, loth"

a•
"(7"""vt'r “. the stores; of the members of the faculty under-NM". the old reliable, wits on U achuse li.ste.,mfon they are placed, andhis toes and any I...laigh matt that gm their wives.around Indfs enda. going sunte.lHiggins and Ihs.wn managed I"haul in several of nobles forwards.

netting considerable gains. .I..arrY"C.fluver at center. played a great game.
living up I. ids 1,0111:Ilion made ..tPenn. Six of the twenty intro moleIT Stare, resulted from the trusty toeof Conover. Who boated two placements
between the goal 1.0,40. As UOlOll,-Bee etligoar4l. had no trouble in put-ting the pigskin over (Or two gnatsfrom touchdowns.

new interest 1.. the e • g struggle
.1 the Blue and White against Glenn
NVarner's machine.

The Game fly Periods
The first period started with Rooth

kicking off to Robb wro returned the
hall eight yards to State's 25-yard line.
Unfortunately the find play inflicted
serious injuries to Haines who had to
be carried off the fishl.Killinger was
put in for Haines. The next two
downs netted a gain of about five yards,
Lightner On a left tackle run gaining
..neyard. andRrRobb making foua-
round left end. Ifigglnspunted. but the
kick was blocked by Spagna and mem.-
er4,l by Larkin. On the next Play.
however. State batted down a forward
pass behind the the goal line and re-
COVered the ball on the 20-yard line.
After 111.1,11 made a line plunge of three
yards. Ifiggins kicked 45 yards to Rote.
who received the oval on his own 25-
yard line, and was dl ,mted in his
tracks. How and Herrington failed to
gull, more than one yard On the next
two plays. and Herrington kicked to
Rohl, who fumbled, anti the ball was
recovered by McCarty on Penn State's
120-card line. In a play directed at Os-
born, Rote lost three yards, and Hig-
gins. likewise. threw Wysocki for n
one yard loss. On n farward. pass, Her-
rington to Seldmendlnger. Lehigh made
a five yard gain. The hall then rested
on Lehigh's 25-yard line with a train},
down and five yards to go.

Herrington foiled to drop-kick the
goal and the hall changed bands on
State's 20-yard line. Robb and Kil-
linger made nine and two yard gains.

Rooth Score. For Lehigh
,

Keady's porteges included sever:lieMelt to winos some credit must be giv-en. P.llllOl well and it was dueto his ability that the only score madeby ',big] , was possible. In the dark-1netts shrouding the last quarter of thegame. LettRothslipped through amid M....k--elta punt by Higgins. The Brown andWhite tackle raeovered the hallwas wan over the line. lVpmeki andRote were responsible for what fewgains the steel town team made andIn the Ilse Spagna and Potts did somegood tmrk. In the last few minutesOf play, 11'ysocki was the start earry-lug the ball for gain after gala.If the fluke which remitted lit thetouchdown for Lehigh had occurredearlier in the game, the outcome mighthave been different. From the time thetouchdown was scored 101111 the endof the game, the W:IITION front Ilethle-hem fought hard and fast, hitting theflee for Salute of go ts' size. The g•MIhowever, WAS too far gone for this re-vival to have any effect on the score.Once more Lehigh had met a superiorlearn. The result of title game adds

rgiatt.
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THESPIANS GIVE
PLAY NEXT WEEK

First Presentation, However. Will
Take Place at Bellefonte on
Friday Night

The 111.1 pt•tdrnvtn are ,it PIP,
Thief." the TheSl/hi Me pi,Hi 110iOll
this year. is to he held in the•
Cliec•a I !MIS,. I tl•Ilef. into, MI the ev..11-
inw ref bridal•• Noventher I.lth, ;it 5:17..
I'.evie•tt'ing the results of the• repeated
rehearsals. especially that • Illt. held
last Tuesday night, there is no doubt
in the 111111,1 1.1 the coach. Air. liittelingh.
of the English department. as 141 the
SUCCPSSitI I antcalm of the initial per-
formance. Fnllowing is the final east:

luau Carr Miss M. I:. Tlaannsen
Mrs. Carr Mis.s Mary Vex '2l
Call011 C:u•r \liss Cilia SuII '24
Nell Aleen Pell '23
WiMain Carr 11. W. Kuala, '2l
James Cluney I. 17. \lasan '2O
Alr. Attmittion P. 14. 1.1,1111011 '22
1.11, IVinom:J.l%6y____ L. 1Alb:I:m.1i '2l
16.V. All'. Spi•lvin___W. I. II:mem:on '22
.1:wIt lAttgati 11. I.:. Schlosser '•

C. itorrn..3) '2l
Sgt. of Police 't Lowy '2l
htlire ()Meow t I . \Veil '2:l

The scene is laid In the Inane 4.1 Mr.
:nut Mrs. Corr. in Providence. Mode

and the notion Is VarriP4l
through three acts, the sang• scene be-
ing used throughout the play. 'l't, those
who have attended Thespian Produc-
tions in the past It will be interesting
ul hnow that nn entirely new interior
setting is prepared for this year's
show.

AI:11OM/31V DEPARTMENT
WINS AD. EXiitorr

Tile silver trophy given for the loot
departmental exhibit of i.elAgricultural ,
students which was held last week-end!
Was wan by the Agronomy Department.
The cup was (Wardell to this department
on the grounds that it had the best ex-
hlpit an educational standpoint,
although quite .a few others that had
required more time in PreParldion llall
glade 0 hotter display.

The prise-winners had two large slui-
ri4 la UW4IIIIIO (110 1111011 prelllable
melltod tif layillg lag 0 farts. Thin

• in itself Ivas :in exeellisd piece of work,
both :thing educational lines tool :as nn
ariltic display. Quite a few tuanufaet-

. grere of farm implements had n.l
!,-pleof their goodhis them. wch in-

i•11.1011 besides the regular tend of
.41 working tools. seed weighing and

! testing machine...N. .
The ITorticultoral demirt tnent haul

offered quite a few premiums to pri-
vate eXhillgare. :11111 ellaSelllleallY haul

an excellent display. 'Vim Pittsburgh
t•ut Flower Company Well the silver
1014101, for the hest all around display
of dowers, while all the littler companies

toteserVe 110110rable meutlun. w 1•0111-
I.ano competed finr this honor in the
fruit class but a large number of fruit
products were displayed.

free galapletl Of Ile( tale
lemonade-buttermilk. were given Itway
tot the big Dairy Husbandry tent. This
is a new product MO Markel. and
10110 by
all thoFe who tested it.

Y. M. A. VESPER SPEAKER
IIE .lIIIIN 11. IVVIIERN

The speaker at the Y. \I. C. A. Vet:-
per services next Sunday evening.will;
he 31r. John 11. Wcylimm. Ali. %Vey- Iburn has tar some time been Ills SUS-
crintendent of the McAuley 'Water'
Street 31Ission, which is heated on :11
Witter Street, New York City. This
mission. ever since it was founded by
"Jerry" 31cAuley, tins been doing
wonderful work SISSIS; the class not
reached by the churches. Especially
during the war was this true of Its
work • the enlisted nun: men'
f 1 in all walks of life in the great

city of New York.

FRESHMEN OIWANIZE
ORA 3IATIC SOCIETY

At a meeting held last Nlondlny even-
ing In the Liberal Arts Building st
Preslitnian dramatic society was organ-
ized. Officers Were elected and several
decisions made as to the character and
make-up of the organization. The work
is to be held under the supervision of
Nirs. Renshaw. and it primarily intend-

ed to interest the first year.snen in dra-
MUMS. The following officers were
chosen: President. li. W. Crittenden:
vice-president. (t. W. gittleherger: see-
retary. Miss AI. A. Smith: Ireatilll.ol..
W. Campbell. The following committee
was appaointed to draw up a constitu-
tion: littleberger. Dolan. linter 11111 i
Dolmen. >leethlga will be held every
Monday evening nut 6:45, Liberal Arts
Building.

CADETS RETIF:IVEII BY
VETERAN OF :!STII DIVISION

The cadet regiment was reviewed
last Saturday morning by Brigadier
General Richards. who saw service
Overseas as a member of the Twenty-
eighth Division. In the reviewing
stand with General Richards were Maj-
or BUM. :Valor Leitzell, and Colonel
Reynolds of Bellefonte, together with
Major Savage. who is in charge here
due to the absence of Lieutenant-Col-
onel Welty. The review was a success
in all Its forms and reflects much
credit on the officers of the regiment.

Ell=3l=l

As announced before. it is the
desire of the COLLEGIAN: this
year to publish each week news
concerning alumni. Fraternities
can aid in help making this col-
umn one of live news interest
by turning in each week any
news they may have con-
cerning their alumni. Items
should he left at this ogles, 10
West College Avenue!

who InI•e intorost Li musk
:Miss liinlae ierausr 14 lire 11.1111

41,.1111 records Which She has produced
for the Victor 'milling 'Machine Com-
p:my. iier reeltal which she gives in
Ne‘v York ...ettelt year Is_ i;:514... vr . the

light,: In the music worhint that

1,1,111 the bett hitting a her career
:is a a opera' le sing', :kliss ii itilile has
ree.•ii.t•il fa Vorahie eritleistil I'l%llll all

WhoreVer she aPpearS ilte Itall.
et, offer rrltlristu nail they are always
of a complimentary nature. Itobert
%Vclsli, critic for the Et'ening Pc legratn.
said that Ails,: Illukie voice resembled
Thor. Melba's hi Its tangly and fresh-
ness when that mitta donna was in
her prime. The New fork 'l'lll,lllle
recently said enneertling the artist,
lit these days of half cultured voices

:111.1 half understood iliterlirelathillS. the
pr,,,etiets of a slog, of Miss Illithlc's

,Itgli her extensive learning and
wrienve Nllll In :IWO 111 give 11X1/1. 111,

tIS 110 01110 r soprano or the pOOOOlll
M

1111 (1100 Clllll 11111101 gay,. stroll
tnierral demi-an:nation at the convert
Imlay night has born In stroll great
taint that loan llohinsen has
zinged It ihat tli,y trill Sing (tr..

be11e,,,. In the middle of Ills,. !link-
reeital. The linogr:1111 whieli will

rogillowoil is as follows:

11,1 Itliot Ilonamly
lablira nom son Itosa,._

'Vit.si Wavle. vissl d'amore'
9•( rtiCA 141,1111

Ails ,: ink le

I=llllll2lllMl
C3111i111•41-TilVtwil

1:1111111.1.'S
:\less:ine
hoc, oil :1 Day Ilenrh

'Nip (lay Postilion
iSS Ilinlae

ANileS of hoses C. C. ROlllll9Oll
(Ike OW.

1.11..111 .0 EXllllllll ,_
14 .1111. 11111 11.A1111 1111'---

‘V:111. 11111•1
d. 1.08 Clllllll. lll do Verdun__
r. (Urnmetta

. .%llss !linklo

- I 'uld ,w,kl

Bode
Illf /

vl for

J. Chit,t ll:tt\th•r..._
I,anehonet

Ithlll% it 1:11111___
J, Lune
0. Th.. Secret

‘;telthot‘,
Ckn•k

11).11.igh
Its eke

`4peaks

The ettleltration of Armistice Day
took Place at 010V011o'clock Tuesday
111.11.11111 g on the front campus a...ril-
ing to the prearranged schedule. The
cadet regiment fell In at ten thirty
a. tn., 011 the drill field and tit ten
tarty-five proceed.' to the Prom Cam-
pus, where the es-service men wino
were not in the cadet regiment had
already formed.

it was a very Impressive eeremony

in its r oient ity :t in] npitrie dignity. At
ten Mo.-five a. lii., the men were
brought to attention and n salute fired,
consisting of the discharge of twenty-
one charges of dynamite. 'T111.4 lasted
until eleven o'clock when the flag was
slowly raised while the band played
the national anthem and the cadets and
ex-service men stood at attention. At
the close of the "Star Spangled Banner"
the cadets were marched off the cam-
pus, marking the termination of the
celebration.

;MISS FLORENCE HINKLE
' TO OPEN MUSIC SERIES CORNELL EXPECTS

TO DOWN STATE
Noted Soprano Will Render Re-

cital in Auditorium on Friday
Night.

Red Cubs to Tackle Blue and
While Freshmen in Preliminary
Game

The eeneert in the ,tuditariain Fri-
day night :n by Alias
Vieta•nee Ilinlar. attprann, will be the
tiro of a 501.. e of veneer. being ar-
ranged by tile Det.a ri !IleaI. id

is a singer of national rr-
-1,11n• precedes her
tviatrryrr site gi ws. At the present
I tilt' stir is “th• at' Nalll,lllllS
ill the country as may h" lodged by
the fact Ilun she has been engaged by
many of the large sYllllalnnY ordles-

'litroe big games :ire past. The Itart.
mouth, p.m anti Lehighriolli.StS
been phlyell. Two more 1. 4.111:1111. 'I'11••
nest and ineitlentally the one berme
the Pitt game MI Thanksgiving llay
will be ',Wed this tanning s;lllll'da\'
u(iornaua 111.1,11. N. V.. when roach

eleven will line MO against the
lag fled Wain of Cornell, goached liy

RIISiI. of Prillloo.ll

as th••ir spliiist. •I'ids artist has
mint; the past few years appeared

this, WWI the 1;051011

Owlish' has bsen having hard husk
right along but seems 111 he hitting its
stride at last. Al thus beginning of the
season there was so mush veteran ma-urehestra :old a greater

moloer Willi the New York Symphony
rehestra together with sums other
FMIIIIIOIII organizations of the same

:iddith en she has been
omerted with the large festivals held
t OM, and WorCOSIOr,
loss.. and with the larger ehoral
l lea of I :gist.... Nt•w York and

rho Anieriean ptthlie, especially

erielt at 1111:11101. 413111 Milton :It right
guard W1.1.1• 811110 of their taksithms.
(tit this :leonint the players (might
ban hard for places ott the team. with
the Istlitlit that there was It multiplic-
ity of heavy injuries at the beginning
or the season mid all through practice
this has

on
the steady develop-

ment of the team.

Cornell Experts To Win
Cornell is confidently expecting tip

win on Saturday. All of her players
are rapidly rounding Into form. and Justas Penn State found herself In the Penn
gamy, v t soon Cornell expect to mime
to lif,• and upset the "dope" in Satur-
day's contest. According to the Spm•t-
htg Editor of the Cornell Daily Sun.
the big Ited team has efil lmpror-
etu•nt in both the Dartmouth and Lafay-

ette games, particularly on the offen-
sive, and judging from the showing of
the team ugainst Carnegie Tech, it is
Jost :Mout hitting its stride, and will
display a different 'wand of football
when it lines tip against the Potts Still.,
eleven. Although the Penn State WRY-
Pee will meet a different kind of foot-
ball Man that showed against the Ith-
scans' other opponents. with the ex-
ception of Dartmouth• the Cornell el-
°vim sloodd be ot lts•bast against Penn
Kittle".

Th.. lird 'l'paniN Record
'Vile New York State eleven started

tint with a 9 to tt victory .ever (11snIttn.
111 this game Shiveriek atarr.:4l. scot.-
Mg a touchdown after a .15-yard run
throng!, a hrojten fild. Ile also kick-
ed field goal. Hxcessive heat preWitt-
ed it display of giant foothall. In the
IVilliatos atone, the field was a sea of
mull and tiltiveriek, after attempting
four ••goals, 'booted the ball over for
three pointS In the last two minutes
of the game. Cornell seemed tit task
the outwit 1011 the last flown. The first
lied defeat came al the bands of Col-
gate. who scotvll 21 points. 'rite Cornell
line showed up very laity so that the
hart:llod was called Illntll as second-
ary defense throughout the game. :Ind
hittig exhausted was unable to ml-
vanee the 11.111. In the I>arttnotith gante
the Committals played a tine game.
holding the green even in the first

'filer Youtmstrom Idoeked a kirk
and D:111311011E11 Setirttll. SniVerink.
Standing fifteen yards hobbit! the line,
hooted out ,tr dang,.. the ball Ruing
out of hounds 4•11 the .16-yard line. af-
ter Cornell had held for 410W11,1 within
the live yard line. Dart1111 l uth won this
game. 9 to IL 'rho entire Cornell Intel:-
nerd teas out of the Lafayette gam.,
with the eXttentlitli of Shiveriek. and
truth the field a Sea of 1111111. the imrsily
played paw football. the I,:astottlans
winning 21 to 2. Last Saturday. the
big Red leant strut* Its stride again.
thavating Carnegie Tech 2 to 11. 'tVith
all Ille varsity players bad, in the line-
up. the Ithacan,: are ~r the 01111111111
that intik:111011S 110111 t to 8111411er vie-
wry this week. Ito that as it may. the

aontest is going to he a battle royal.
nd l'enit State trill do well to face

the with absolutely 110 feeling of
overeonntittnee as In the I.oBlllt.

Cornell 'ream Heavy
Cornell has two players on Its line

ulto tip the :wales at aver 21111 pounds
aStd two who go ahoy.. the 190 mark.
P.ltiv.wiek and 51iller are the only really
experietwed players, having played un
the 1915 and 19111 wants. the former
beilln Cornell's hero in the la In 0
defeal administered In Harvard in 1915.

weighing 202 1101111(in. is lilt.
1,101 1111111 all the Cornell line and 1)0 tries
at left half has played a good game,
lan has been out ar several eontests
on account of injuries; he is a rust
01:11,. • lights hard. and Is good at hit-
ing 1110 line. Stotler at fall Marrad

against Ihirtinontla and has ilia end a
steady vonsistent game all along. 11'iI-
smi at mid is a light fast man. tvelgh-
ing but 1 Pa. but lie is the hest forward on
the Cornell tram. Colvin. over Sin foet
1011. Is a fairly good end. (virile Milton
alai Taylor who take care of tackle
pnsilluus play avvrage mllllO. The
backs have never neellleti to glut suffit,-
ivilloffensive to put the ball across,
1,1,11i. in , the Dlll'llllolltil e11e01110 ,1%
while the line. although of Steerage
Weinilt, Iris ileoll slay all the Jump. but
has berm devrlopfng an MO season pen-
grnsserl.

I trail Coae "filiondy" Hush, former•
ly of Pritmeton and the llnit;ersity
Srlosd. is In his first Year at
:11111 has faced 1 hard proposition In
that he has hall plenty lint inesfier-
!mired mateial. Ile IN the gam• posi-
tion as Peon State's coach. Hugo Ilex-
(10. In that he is introducing a now
coaching system. rani coach, Hay Can
Orman. is a farmer Cornell player and
and has been a line etoaph for years.
Line Coach, 'TIP."' Cool. is also in his
first yc,lr at Cornell; In Isit, or 191 f
Inc was rated as an all-Amerleatt cen-
ter. Cornell's trainer Is "Jack- Moak-
ley, coach of the track team.

One of the interesting features of
Corn ell's team Is Its mascot, which goes
by the dignified title of "Touchdown
Third". It is a black cub bear from
Mamma, and has been trained to
climb the goal post before every goitre.

Little need be.suld concerning Penn
(Continued on last page)

"COLLEGIAN" TO OFFER
FREE TRIP TO NIT

First and Second Prizes to Be Given
Winners of Subscription

Contest

COMPETITION TO BE
STARTED THIS WEEK

•
Two free trips to Pittsburgh for sin-LEHIGH DEFEATED BY to the Pitt-Penn State mime will

~f fered by the COLLEGIAN this

CROSSCOUNTRY TEAM'',.,Z;Z:Z Zittb i,e ,tioanwzdnetest t.o Ttstl
unify..: lie behind tills action of Penn

'State' , sluolefol Publication. The firstBlue and White Runners Easily ~r ows.• is to increase the sulweription
of rite PaPer. which at the Pre, -Win Six Mile Run Shields and ent time. sail too mat, consists of only

Romig Lead. 11,00111 of O. undergraduate
sr nil motive Is to allow

IWO Stridolllii. Who show themselves to
• The Penn State harriers easily de_ be worthy and consistent workers, visit
„at,„, the imaab „,.0„00„„., team :Pittsburgh fore of charge and add to

„fa„.00„„ a score of 21 In the many Penn State rooters who will
11. The aa,ol was surged during the; be present at the titanic struggle he-

r...droll 0110(0 ileiWei.ll these two iami.; tween the Blue and White and the Blueunions. It started during the first on Turkey Bay.
quarter Of the game in Nom of the : The subscription campaign will be-
ar:moist:old and ended at the same place !gin Thursday evening of this week andmailer! the contest is open to virtUally all Who110111• tilt, end of the first 11118,

tristt to participate. Little difficultya nix mile run through file country ,
liver wet. slippery roads. should esp,lenced in obtaining sub-

II not a holly ea„,,,, ra „.!seriptions to the COLLEGIAN. Inns-na, only real sa.„aat„ hying fur the • much as many students who wished to
were missed in the recenthillllll place between 'o'o"tbt'vlisl'.and also becaUse there willPenn State, and Bray, n"fr L aellYtilli?"Tl?er

Lehigh 01.10 tons 111101111 00 lao home:'„' a special subscription price during
„fl.„aa, and Orr by a desperate sprint the period of the campaign.
milled up abreast of him when a score; TllO following rules and regulations
of yards front the finish, but Bray win gurorn "(0 0001001
still had some reserve power left. pulled
Munn) again and fltilsivql rt few feet
ahead,

The first three men were widely set,-
arateal and Of then, two weie Penn
State entries. Shleltltt, the ettnittlo of
the Blue and White team, was the first.
omit to eras.. the title. Ile Washed eas-
ily and with an full twenty reVillitts
lead ..V4.1 . the s.ssaal matt, Romig, also
of I'ellll State. Itolltig tlaished like
,look work; he leaks for ahead of the
third limn and looked good for another
sin miles. The third man was Parr,of Lehigh, who watt) followed tlilrty-futir
seemtds latter try Pray and •Orr. The
Ilt-Nt IWO 01011 WOlO hush 111110 :11111
White I.IIIIIIOIN, I:altley 111141 Snyder. The
eighth III:111 Wltn 110:111.11111.1. a Lehigh
entry: then ', miter of Penn State, fol-
lowed try three Lehigh men, I,taleher.
Nlerld.., and Maxwell also
storied with the State telifll but he had
trouble with his shot, and was famed
to drop out. The on:.] inn,, :ma white
squad mans, 1101111g.
14.1% 1:11110Y. Snyder. M.P.,. and Max-
well. The in...., entries were, Carr.
!troy. Boardman. Matelter. Nlerkle, and
tlerleelt: The order ttf finishing Mai
the time of the first ten 11101 were..
follows:

1. Comttetition for the free trips toPitt °flitted by the COLLEGIAN shalllogin Thursday evening. November
thirteenth. All who wish to compete.
meet in room 535 Ohl Main. on the
evening of that day, at seventhlrty
o'clock.

2. Two prizes will be offered. a first~f $2r..51., anti a see lof $15.00.
I•rize winners Will eonstst of those

wim tithe in the highest number of sub-
tTrititions. The Judges shalreenslst oftiicmbers of the COLLEGIAN Board.
and in ease of a tie these Judges shall
devise -rotor method to determine the
winner.

.1, No 111e1111,01. of the COLLEGIAN
.1:a will lA, eligible to compete In this
1.1.111PN1.

5. A speeial subseription price Of$1.:..5 shall Is, in effect during the lime
nC the ronoso. This sum entitles sub-
scribers to :ill copies from note on to
the rod of the present college year in
June. This special subscription price
is good only when subscription is taken
"St through one of tile contestants.

All subscriptions taken the day
previous must Ile handed in between
seven and seven-thirty o'clock p.
of the day after the subscription IS

111.11e0. daily reports are re-
lit:Wed.

I. Shields. Penn State__3o mitt
..

IS see.

I!..inif.L 14•nn Staie___:;to min. 58 st•i•
1. Par,. Lehigh Min. 15 or,
=IIII22E=I li=

S. I:o:train:Nth mill. 25

1. ..1111 State__33 Milt. :19 1,1• C
10. •her. Lehigh_

FRESHMEN LOSE TO
PANTHER YEARLINGS

This ...dem shall continue until Mon-
day ovening at Hill., o'clock, November
twenty-noun,. three days ItrevittUa ht
the game. The winners will be an,
touured ill plenty of time fur them to
prepare in make the trip.

All unmet:tants out. Thursday night
this we,k.seven-thirty o'clock. Roost
535. t 'hi Alain

ATTRACTIVE SCHEDULE
FOR DEBATING SEASON

Penn State First Year Team Sus-
tain First Defeat in Years at
Hands of Outside Eleven.

At last tlefeat has renal! Per the,
tirst time in the history of Perm Staler
Freshman griohlers, shire the one Year
rifle tents adopted at this institution. tile
ye:irling leant has been ' ,eaten itY art
mitsble eleven. The Freshman team
from the, rnitersity of 11(.1,10.0 has
the 110110 r of teeing the first arena h.'
.10.. It the Itluie and %Slate yearlings.
hre !king a lean string of Yinteries and
lie .10W,, The game was 1...M1.{0.1A by
the fast play en hot', sith, and the
imnionmus - 11realar alpha', ',Slated ill
rapid illtollthilligeof the pigskin. The 'tonly Lilly ~d" the game. l'itt's touch-
den, anti its incidental goal. Yana, ht

loner part of the second WI:1110r.
whet Ilolleran. Pitt's star quarl.alna•k
and ropta Bt. broke through the year-
ling's line. hetteven tackle :1111i end, and
elearing all interference COMilltted on tin
lit, goal, only to he stopped an the I-Iyard line by Iteillticer, the I're:thin:lll
quarterback, tills tackled with a surely)mit In be denied. Pena Slat, Was then .
pettalitaal half the thatallee tt, its Coal'
ill Wall.. or I,”hling, and with a half
yard to nu, Holleran honk Ore oval lever.l
A lamittifill Melt netted Pitt the extra
peint.

'lii,. first real start in debating was
made last week when the initial trials
were held for Mares nun the agouti.
In alltlitien in. the debaters of other
p.m,: wt. aI.q. baek iu college about
ten 111011 SI •41 :41111Wielit promise 1111
11I•n•taiuc+l :1 eligible material for thisyears leant. there were me tnittlY
111011 who W(.1.0 linable to come out
the first trials Pretessor Nltirshmatt
net a:1•11.1 night. Al lay, No-
vember tenth.,e4fen these wllll wished to
...41,,•• ion fer 01111 It is

Will he made
(Vlllll tins,, yylor ilienetistrated the hest
ability en tlwse twit

Th, • Pitt Freshman's "million-dollar'
backfield was on the Joaoll the till]e.
The fast team Play of this aggregation
characterized the make-up of the team.
All of them, pr,p Sehre..l Muon. had 1,0011
carefully built togetl,••r by Conch Kerr
into a grout, of consist nit. speedy ',lay-
ers. fispeelally noticeable was the
snappy action ~1 the loather yearling
backfield. Holleran, the captain illl, l
noarterback and farmer Kiski man
played it wonderful game for his team,
sending out long punts, and often
breaking through the yearling line for
huge gains. Ile teas ably assisted by
Hendrian, the big fullback frotn Central

That there will he solliehmt oppor-
tunity for the 1.51111 to debate wino
other colleges is evident from the nuin-
her .d 1101.1., that have been dellnitelY
scheduled at this early date. Ar-
rangements !taro been completed with
inicknell. Dickinson and Colgate. while
I•ittsbureli will be opposed by both

men and women. This debate be-
twc.at the w•ti .of Penn State and
Pittslonrch is always an event of onus-
n:ll .11111 tills will be especially
trite this year inas JJJJJJ as both collegon
trill be represented by strong teams.
In addition to the erolleges greedy
mention.l. Princeton has signified their
willingness to meet Penn State under
the twenty-four hour titan. and Ohio
W ,.sierati has written asking for a lie-
hod e.

Professor Marsianan wishes to have
a solool of least thirty men and all
those wilt. have had experience in de-
hating 4•I• who fe..l that they would
like to eon.: out for the ssund are
asked Pa see him as Sohn as possible.

Cofininued on fifth page)

Exillltrr Or ETVIIINIIS
IN FINE ARTS GALLERY

An exhibit of etchings Is now being
nettle In the Industrial and Fine Arts
t:allerg tm the second floor of Old
Nlain, where Joseph Pennell. Roth, Far-
rell• Webster. limier, ❑lggens, and
other well-known contemporary Amer-
ican etchers have work on exhibition.
The subjects of the etchings are large-
ly Miterid.m scenes• but some war
scenes are also shown. These etchings
will remain on exhibition until lb!
Thanksgiving vacation.

"The Good Old Days" Had
Nothing on the Past

Week-end

PRICE FIVE CENTS


